CHAZ WOLCOTT
MISTOFFELEES REVIEWS

“The one performer who really steals the show is Chaz Wolcott, the magical Mister Mistoﬀelees. It
isn’t his magic so much as his incredibly balletic performance.”
Robert Heller - Publishers’ Feature Service, Atlanta

“The Magical Mr. Mistoﬀelees, Chaz Wolcott, was enchanting as he spun, and spun, and spun his way
to a mesmerizing performance. His impeccable ballet skills and dance moves were enjoyed by the
entire audience and when he stepped on stage for the final curtain call the audience rose to their feet
for a standing ovation”
Lesley Carter - Indulge, Orange County, California

“Chaz Wolcott, interpreting Magical Mister Mistoﬀelees, thrilled spectators with his jazzy prancing and
ballet dancing”.
Naomi Gold - La Scena Musicale, Montreal

“...and especially Chaz Wolcott as Mistoﬀelees were crowd pleasers, Wolcott with his amazing
fouettes”
Paul W. Thompson - Broadway World, Chicago

“Another memorable performance, in a dizzying dance number, is turned in by Chaz Wolcott as the
mystical feline Mistoﬀelees, who reaps applause long before his segment is finished.”
Tom Titus - Daily Pilot, Orange County, California

“With Stevens singing and Chaz Wolcott dancing, turning and leaping with such ease, this number
received three diﬀerent rounds of applause. And well deserved. This was easily the highlight of the
entire night. They made a diﬃcult number look easy as can be”
Marc Gonzalez - The Road to 1000, San Jose, California

"The key dancer, Chaz Wolcott as Mr. Mistoﬀelees, dazzles with his solo ballet."
Miryam Gordon - Culture Mob, Seattle

“And as Mr. Mistoﬀelees, Chaz Wolcott is the highlight of the show, executing astounding jumps and

“And as Mr. Mistoﬀelees, Chaz Wolcott is the highlight of the show, executing astounding jumps and
turns while never losing his joyful grin”
Lauren Whalen - Chicago Theater Beat, Chicago

“In one of the few solo dance numbers, Chaz Wolcott as Mistoﬀelees showed oﬀ his strengths in a
ballet inspired number”
Mark Robins - Gay Vancouver, Vancouver

“Chaz Wolcott literally sparkles as the sequin-encrusted magician Mr. Mistoﬀelees (his balletic
dancing is spectacular)”
Julia Thiel - Reader, Chicago

“The best part of the play..had to be Mr. Mistoﬀelees (Chaz Wolcott) dance number - “impressive”
doesn’t quite cover it.”
Ana M. Osorio - Sound and Noise, Edmonton, Alberta

“Chaz Wolcott as the magical Mr. Mistoﬀelees earns equal praise for his balletic movements that spin
him about the stage like a child’s toy as he enchants with his tricks and turns”
Clint May - Chicago Critic, Chicago

“As Mr. Mistoﬀelees, Chaz Wolcott truly is magical, with a seemingly never-ending ability to pirouette”
Rosemary Ponnekanti, The News-Tribune, Seattle

“It would be negligent not to mention the fabulous Mr. Mistoﬀelees (Chaz Wolcott). His energy,
personality, and agility on stage left the audience awestruck”
Denise Harper - examiner.com, Atlanta

“Chaz Wolcott sparkled in Act II as Mister Mistoﬀelees, a cat with magical powers. Fitted with a black
cat suit adorned with sparkles, Wolcott gave the best dance performance of the evening spinning,
whirling and twirling around the stage”
Jeﬀ Dedekker - Leader-Post, Regina, Saskatchewan

“You’d think you were watching Moscow Ballet, especially when Mistoﬀelees (Chaz Wolcott) does his
pirouettes toward the end of the second act.”

pirouettes toward the end of the second act.”
Ed Farolan - reviewvancouver.org, Vancouver

“Another great number was “Mr. Mistoﬀelees,” with amazing solo dance work by Chaz Wolcott.”
Sarah Kuras - Broome Arts Mirror, Binghamton, New York

“As Mistoﬀelees, Chaz Wolcott nicely puts over an extended solo dance sequence”
Thomas Jenkins - Current, San Antonio

"Also, we cannot forget the magical Mr. Mistoﬀelees, whose twirling dance is made mesmerizing by
the very skillful Chaz Wolcott."
Scott D. Taylor - Edge, Seattle

“Then there is the “Magical Mr. Mistoﬀelees” (Chaz Wolcott), who is the take down the house dancer
in the entire production and can perform the most challenging of moves witout a hitch! A lot of oooohs
and ahhhhhhs for this cat!”
Sally Jo Osborne - Chicago Stage Style, Chicago

“Among the most flexible and fleet dancers are ... Chaz Wolcott as the whirling magical Mr.
Mistoﬀelees.”
Jan Sjostrom - Palm Beach Daily News, West Palm Beach, Florida

“Other favorite number was Mr. Mistoﬀelees, surely the most intricate and challenging dance solo in
the show, flawlessly danced by Chaz Wolcott”
Terry Winkler, OC Family, Orange County, California

“Chaz Wolcott brought flash and glitter to the stage as he dazzled as the magical mystical
Mistoﬀelees. His magic tricks entertained the young theatre goers as he engaged one of the many
special eﬀects that make the production a classic”
Melanie Christy - chitownstar, Chicago

“..to understudy Chaz Wolcott, whose eagerness to please both emphasizes and transcends the
absurdity of his character Mr. Mistoﬀelees, this cast is firing on all pistons”
Colin Dabkowski - The Buﬀalo News, Buﬀalo

Colin Dabkowski - The Buﬀalo News, Buﬀalo

“Chaz Wolcott as Mr. Mistoﬀelees, the most clever and magical of cats, pirouettes more times than
any human being ever should, and seems unfazed”
Rebecca Green - chicago3media, Chicago

" the stunning conjuring moves of Mr. Mistoﬀelees (Chaz Wolcott) gave us the most...energetic
showcases."
arts+ Seattle, Seattle

“And Chaz Wolcott wowing the crowd with a balletic solo as Mr. Mistoﬀelees (and looking like a kitty
Liberace in his black sequined suit)”
James Hebert, U-T San Diego, San Diego

“Speaking of feline attention hoarders, let’s talk about the Magical Mister Mistoﬀelees, as portrayed
by Chaz Wolcott. Mistoﬀelees is probably the most acrobatic and technical dancer in the show, with
whomever dancing it tending to have extensive gymnastic and/or dance training. It is no wonder Chaz
does the character with ease, he has done the role before.”
Maria Nya, Dancing Through the Universe, Chicago

“And when the Magical Mr. Mistoﬀelees (Chaz Wolcott) prowls the stage and does over 20 fouettés en
tournant (awesome turns) it left the audience howling for more”.
Kat Kimmitz - KC Confidential, Kansas City

“Chaz Wolcott’s magical moments of spinning as Mistoﬀelees...has a great deal of energy”
Alan Bresloﬀ - Around the Town, Chicago

“Chaz Wolcott impressed the crowd with his superb ballet”
Filipina Colada - Come Dressed as You Are, Vancouver

“Mistoﬀelees (Chaz Wolcott) gave us a combination of good magic, good singing and a dynamic ballet
which involved high jumps and fast spins on one leg”
Iride Aparicio - Cultural World Bilingual, San Jose, California

"..And a magical/mystical cat named Mistoﬀelees (played by Chaz Wolcott) who does an incredible
dance number in the second act. Balancing on one foot (paw?), Wolcott spins for over 25 consecutive
turns without stopping, a dance move that is impressive and beautiful to watch."
Eric Andrews-Katz - Seattle Gay News, Seattle

